Totara: Kineo Edition
Kineo’s full learning suite - LMS, social
learning, collaboration and talent
development powered by Totara
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Rapidly mature your organisation’s L&D capability
Take your digital learning to the next level with an LMS+ experience with Totara: Kineo Edition. Kineo puts
learning at the heart of everything we do. We understand that great learning technology coupled with excellent
learning design is the key to delivering measurable impact within organisations. That’s why we’ve built a fully
integrated learning suite that ensures compliance, delivers engaging learning in the flow of work and up to the
minute insights into development and skills gaps. Shift your digital learning to a learning suite that meets both
business needs and learner expectations.
Totara: Kineo Edition is a full learning suite made up of a learning management system (Learn), a learning
experience platform and social learning space (Engage) and a performance development platform (Perform),
bringing you a single space to deliver learning and assess skills across your business.

Why Totara: Kineo Edition?
A fully integrated learning suite
Totara: Kineo Edition brings multiple workflows
into one place in a cost-effective solution. One
log in for your LMS, LXP and performance
management activities, one set of notifications,
and one place for your users to learn, share
knowledge and develop/monitor your talent.
What you need AND what they want
Mix business critical and mandatory training,
compliance needs or onboarding programmes
with self directed learning, giving your learners
access to both breadth and depth of knowledge.
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Powerful personalization
Deliver personalized content, recommendations
and learning using Kineo Editions customizable
dashboards, learning journeys and
recommendation engine, supported by robust
HR integration and reporting so you know where
your learners are at.
Kineo Managed Service
Enjoy full Kineo support and service from
implementation onwards. At Kineo, we’re
your learning partner, not just a provider. Our
customer experience team will help set you up
for success, from onboarding to ongoing support
as well as access to online help, webinars and a
web basedcommunity via Totara’s site.

Designed and developed for you
We’ve done the hard work and developed
Totara: Kineo Edition with everything we think
you’ll need to provide the most effective and
engaging learning experience, building on
Totara’s full learning suite enhanced with Kineo
features and full service.
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Frictionless learner journeys through content, data
and experience layers
•
•
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•
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Experience layer

Content layer

Data layer
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Native Totara Mobile App for learning on the go
Integration with Teams
On-the-job skills assessment
Personalized learner journeys
Map your learning to competency frameworks
and digital credentials
Playlists
Collaborative workspaces / digital community
Data
Engagement reporting
Competency mapping
Engage your teams with gamification

• Create content both inside and outside Totara
• Curate from content marketplaces, web and
user-generated content
• Kineo custom content
• Design rich blends with Activities like
Surveys, Assignments, Coaching, Wikis,
Forums and more.

• xAPI enabled ecosystem with Learning
Record Store
• Drive learning campaign triggers
• Analyze data or integrate with your
organization’s BI tools
• Personalize learner journeys through
up-to-date data on positions, roles and
career progression
• Interface with key business systems like
CRM and HRIS
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Totara Learn LMS:
Kineo Edition
Deliver engaging learning, clear compliance and
smarter sales training (and more) through the most
feature-rich, full service LMS on the market. Detailed
user personalisation and dashboards, Kineo-only
extensions to enhance the learning experience and HR
integration as standard.
Customise your platform
Everything you need to build learner engagement
With 35+ third-party and Kineo exclusive plug ins
and features from gamification and social learning to
on-the-job skills assessment and content authoring
included, our all-inclusive solution offers the very best
learning experience in one neat bundle
Data at your fingertips
Personalised dashboards, reporting and more
Totara Learn: Kineo Edition gives you complete control
over your learning visibility and reporting, as well as
the look and feel of your platform. Kineo will help you
with these personalisation features to customise your
menus and dashboards.
We’ll even set up key integrations within your learning
platform, including HR management systems, social
learning programmes, custom content, and more.

Totara Engage: Kineo Edition
Unlock organisational expertise and insight and
inspire your workforce with the power of collaborative
and social learning with Totara Engage, our social
learning and collaboration platform. Integrate
learning experiences seamlessly into the flow of work,
with curated content from across all channels and
personalised learning pathways.
Curated content and personalised playlists
Source, share and suggest content and knowledge from
internal and external sources across a range of formats,
from blogs and videos to podcasts and infographics.
Robust recommendation engine
Suggest content that’s relevant to your employees’
interests and needs – serving them what they want,
when they want it
Microsoft Teams integration
Catch your employees with content where they’re
already working, with integration into Microsoft Teams
Track engagement and generate insight
Identify rising talent and subject matter experts in your
business through in-depth user engagement reporting,
and quickly collect feedback with in-stream surveys
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Totara Perform:
Kineo Edition
Plan and track employee development pathways and
build competency pathways with Totara Perform, helping
you unlock the power of performance development
in your organisation. Streamline your performance
development and management processes, ditch
the paperwork and align performance goals with
organisational ones.
A performance process that’s right for you
Adapt your performance management process around
your organisation, with unique workflows and flexible and
frequent check-ins
Identify your skills gaps
Track development and skills across teams or your whole
organisation, with accurate graphical reporting and
actionable insights
Streamlined processes, integrated with your
systems and goals
Save time and hassle by integrating with your Human
Capital Management products as well as aligning with
your organisational goals
Enhance engagement and productivity
Regular check-ins, continuous feedback and
performance reviews improve productivity while better
alignment with business goals increases engagement in
the performance process

Rapidly mature your
organisation’s L&D
capability with Totara:
Kineo Edition
We’ll help you find what combination of platforms
will work best for you. Talk to us today.

Discover how we’re shaping
the future of learning
Everything we do at Kineo stems from a simple idea – if we design a better learning
experience, together we’ll get better results.

Kineo helps the world’s leading businesses improve performance through learning and
technology. We’re proud of our reputation for being flexible and innovative, and of our
award-winning work with clients across the world.
Whatever your business challenge, we will partner with you every step of the way to find
the learning solution that fits best – and delivers results.

So, how can we help you?
Get in touch about your digital learning challenges.

Kineo UK
info@kineo.com
+44 (0)1 273 764 070

www.kineo.com

Kineo USA
usinfo@kineo.com
+1-312-846-6656

Kineo APAC
info@kineo.com.au
+61 1300 303 318

